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Description of Admiral Hornby's Fleet
The Alexandra, Admiral Hornby's

flagship, the largest masted iron-cla- d

hitherto designed, is a central-batter- y

hli) in the best sense. She is the first
broadside armored masted ship built
with satisfactory all-rou- fire, for, out
oi 12 guns, four, including the heaviest,
can fire straight ahead, and twO straight
astern. On each broadside from (our to
six guns can be used, according to the
bearing of the enemy. So far as the
fighting portion of the vessel is con
cerned, she is a two-deck- unlike the
six armored vessels of the Audacious
plass. The battery consists of two Wool-

wich rifle muzzle-loadin- g guns of 25 tons
ach, and 10 of the same kind of 18 tons

each, the former being a size not pro
viouslv attempted to be carried on a
broadside ship. To localizo, the effect of
shells exploding between decks, the
main deck battory is divided into two
parts by an armored bulkhead. Thewa
tor-li- is protected by a belttof iarmor
of a maximum thickness of 12 .inches,
and the armor forward is carried down
over the ram to strengthen 'thef latter
and to guard the vital parts of the ship
from injury by a raking lire fromahead
at times when waves' or pitching may
expose the bow. .The machinery, maga-

zines, etc., are similarly protected
against a raking lire from abaft by an
armored bulkhead. The batteries are
potectedby armor only eight inches
thick below and six ' inches;;' above,
which is insufficient protection, against
guns now in common use oh board arm-

ed vessels in European navies.',, Jn ad-

dition to the strength and safety duo to
numerous water-tig- ht cells between the
two bottoms, great increased strength
is gained by the employment of a heavy
longitudinal bulkhead through the cen-

ter of the ship. By the bulkheads the
twelve boilers are subdivided into four
separate sets of three each, and the en-

gines or twin screws into two sets. These
several water-tig- ht bulkheads are so ar-

ranged that any one set of boilers can
be worked independently of the others ;

and all communication can shut off from
either set of engines. The total weight
of armor and backing is 2,350 tons. The
vessel's principal dimensions are:
Length between perpendiculars, 325

feet; extreme breadth, 63? feet; depth
of hold, 181; "draft forward, 26 feet ;

draft aft, 204 feet. Her tonnage is 6,050

tons, her horse-pow- indicated on trial
trip 8,600 ; speed 154 knots an hour.
The ship has three masts, is bark rig-

ged, and is designed as a cruiser.
TheTemeraire is designed as a sea-

going vessel. Her most important fea-

ture is that she carries the upper-dec- k

armament in two fixed open-toppe- d tur-

rets instead of a central battery. At
each end of the upper deck is a pear-shap-

tower or battery, standing about
6 feet above deck, and measuring about
83 feet on its largest axis, by 214 feet
across. This contains a turn-tabl- e, on
which is mounted a 25-to- n gun, which is
raised to bo fired over the edge of the
tower, and immediately after firing
sinks under cover to be reloaded. The
guns in the open battery are fired en
barbette, just as guns in Moncrieff gun-pi- ts

are, but are not en barbette at any
other time. The foremost turret is pro-

tected with h armor, the after one''
with The guns lrave a clean
sweep around the respective ends of the
ship to some distance abaft or forward
of the beam, as the case may be. In
order not to obstruct the fire, .the bul-

warks are kept low, about'4 feet above
the deck. From the upper deck a 25-to- n

gun fires right ahead, or right astern.
The forward part contains two 25-to- n

guns, so placed as to secure a converg-
ing fire at some distance ahead of tho
vessel Tho after part of the battery
contains

ueasnreroent, ana Mngtn
r:a ieei;

breadth, 61 ,feet draft feet;
raft 261 feet: displacement.

Ml2 tons indicated 7,000
Peed, knots; of
re, pounds weight of bow

pounds; of fire, 600
Pounds. The veeael cost 374.000. Sfa

" lso fitted discharging

....-.-,w,Bl,1--,-

torpedoes beneath wator through a
hole in the broadside) ' '

The Flamingo is pne of the sloops of
modern date, of composite build, com-
pleted last year.. She has a displacement
of 774 tons; her length is 150 feet;

29 feet; draft forward, 11 feet;
aft, 13 feet; indicated horse-powe- r, 750.
The cost of hull and machinery was

in gold. She is fully rigged
as a cruiser, and intendod to , use sail

of the time in going from port to
port. The armament consists of two
64 and two rifles. '.

The Achilles is a vessel of the
class, with 44-in- armor. Her tonnage
is 9,137. She is armed with ten 12-to- n

and six n guns.i i

The Ruby is .a comparatively small
ironclad of 1,864 tons. She carries ten
64-to- n and two 12-to- n guns.

The' Salamis is smaller still.
tonnage is 985. She has two 18-to- n

guns.
I

A Delicate Situation','

A Richmond (Va.)' Telegram narrates
the following adventure:1 In aV palatial
brown-ston- e front on Church, Hill; a
fashionable locality, lives Mr,!C. B.'NV
Smith, and with him lives his wife and
two charming daughters, the latter aged
respectively 17' and 18.' Last night-a- t

a late hour Mrs. Smith wenj jnto the
bedchamber of the two girls ti see that
they were resting well. To ,her horror.
she beheld in bed, lying fast .asleep be
tween the maids, a strange a red-face- d

man. She tripped humedly: back to
her husband's' ajooni" jind! wusperedtif
the awful scene, HS jumped Up and
ran into his daughter's room,' where he

saw that his wife's statement was true, .

He rushed out for a noliceman; '.'Officer.

raiman nappenea 10 do .passing m. me
time,v The two .men ijan au the, house
and made for . the ATI

this time the strange, man and, jtiie two
girls were asleep. The officer;, jostled
the villain outof bed, and the" girls were
aroused. First one' screamed out, and
then the other, and they finally all
shrieked out together, and the girls faint-

ed. The strange man was half tight,
and seemed much embarrassed. The
puliceman made him dress, and march
ed him to the station-hous- e. This morn
ing: the was before the police
justice, and ne was passing
the fine house described above, and took
it to be a boarding-hous- e. He was half
drunk and wanted a warm place in
which to sleep.-- ; He found the door un
fastened and in the ladies' roonV.

He said the two parties in bed he
to be men. He turned out the

gas, undressed, and crawled in. He
gave his as Charles JCelley from
Ohio. The Court gave him six rnonths

in jail'.--
'

,,

The New Pontiff.

A Rome correspondent of tne
Times, in a letter to that journal dated
Feb. 14th, spoke as follows of Cardinal
Pecci, since elected Pope : '

Pecoi has a fine head, high forehead,
narrowing at the temples, long face and
straight features he has a large mouth,

large chin, cheerful open, countenance,
large and well shaped ears. His face

reminds one of Consulvi, min-

ister of Pius yil. .. He has a fine, sonor-

ous voice great djgnity, even austerity
of manners in publip Jif, but privately
is affectionate, unassuming and witty.
He has the head of that party
which, without formally renouncing the
right of the Holy See, acknowledges the
wivdom of submitting to the decrees of

Providence, accepting what seems to be
irrevocably accomplished facts. The
general opinion is that for learning,
tact, energy, dignity, amicability, real
moral worth and sincereipiety, the Sa-

cred College could not find a more de-

serving '.Pope than Cardinal Pecci.
At Perugia he .followed the same

policy ; recommended by the late
Cardinal Riaris Sforza at Naples. He

advised good Catholics to fulfill their
duties sit at the municipal and

iitermrT talent, and has written poetry.
He has never had intercourse with func-

tionaries of the present Italian Govern-

ment, but is esteemed by them all, and
tkn with whom the necessity of his

dut brings him into contact ara per--

fecU charmed.

'
Moody and S anker have'eommenced

revival work in Springfield, Mass.

j provinciai elections, even when the cler-fo- ur

18-to- n . guns, for . . , to interrjret much
broadside fire only. The guns of this!o thij-

-

Vatican, enjoined thepoucy
vessel are bettecdefended. than those of absten,ioll. Cardinal Peooi spoke with
any other broadsido chip. At the bow, at cffect again9t tne proposal for the
to guard against "jxposurd to fire reIllovai cf t,e Conclave from Rome,
to pitching, the anno s earried down and otner 'measures advocated bv the
over the point of the ram, and sim"'" reactionary party. He enjoys the

is gained for the magazines fidence and support of the Liberals, 6r
by an armored bulkhead the hold M jeast a reasonable majority of them
five inches thick. The hull has the of thg Sicni College, and plays the
usual double botiotnVarid Undivided into4 iam, part M was sustained by Cardinal
numerous water-tigh- t compartments. A-- Giwj jne Conclave of 1W6. Cardinal
longitudinal bulkhead protects the ma-- j's privat life at all periods Is
chinery. following; ar tht details ot reproach. ' fl9 ka considerable
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i Bertha; Von Hillern'b .health is
said to be giving way . under her, ex-

haustive feats of pedestrianism but she
is growing riph. ;

' ' -i

An Iowa school-mistre- ss has been dis-

charged because, for the amusoment of
the children during recess, she stood on
her head. One of thei Trustees chanced
to see the feat " I i (ril ,

Since the burning, fit the Brooklyn
Theater, 96 es have1 been .in-

vented, i Eleven of these proved worth-

less, and at. the testing of each of the
others somebody was' cither killed or

,'' ;l " "'-';-b.uTfc,M,'.".;! 1

" There was a tragic wedding-receptio- n

at Long' Prairie ,iliqn;.', a few
nights ago. A number of boys, who had
been engaged in a charivari had re-

turned, and were standing about' the
house quietly, when-- Joseph Reigerj the
proprietor, made a rush for thein with
a spade, .and, was struck, "the head
with a club and mortally wounded., i i

A huge' skull of sonie animal, sup-

posed to tie an elephant,. waK found im-

bedded in the sand near 'Santa Barbara,,

Cal.,. recently, , It ; measures across 'the

.forehead 8 fcot .2 inches;, in .height, 2
feet 1 inch; in depth, .1 foot 2 inches.

Tho brW (jivty is 16 by 10 by 8 Inches.

The hoiof for eyes,' earsf tusks and trunk

.W.PW'i'.PWn -- i .oati'f! u:r,
... The term of usick manil. was- - origi
haliy used With reference to Turkey' by
the Emperor Nicholas, 'the ' jitedecesor
6iJAle3cander,.the ' present' moharcl, (of

Russia.;, n a conversation of, Ijlichplas
with, the-- , Untisi. . Minister, fiir .woorge

Seymour, in f 1854,. the Emperotf said.

"We have'on1 our hands a' sickman, a
v'eftf stck' in'an-- . It will be a "ero'ttt Lmis- -

fortunei r .fell you, franklv, woi6of
"ihofa d$yi happen, t .die,

necessary arrangements are, all

made. But this is not the time to speak

to you 6f that.j? .; '

' ' TijE' ijoy'ernmeht 'is ' distributing t&- -'

plants in Georgia.' Gen. Topipbs paid-t-

a reporter of the Atlanta'-Constitutio- :

"If the "people- - would only learn' the
process of curing the leaf,' as 'good' tea
can ''be ''produced- in .Georgia! as'' in
China. Vfhj,". adde he, tea, has-bee-

planted and grown in this State, for the
last 40 years, nearly.' i

: Eight here, in a
few miles of you, are trees, if somebody

hasnt cut them down since I saw them
last, ' that- are: 30 feet; high, tea, trees,
that were planted away back ponder )n
1842.!'"'' ' i ...... ! , ' .

'

Massachusetts has established a
new reformatory 'prison for women in
Shei'born, and put under the .imme-

diate .control of. .women J .The Experi-

ment is hotly- - discussed by Boston phil-

anthropists, many of whom regard it as

unwise. One of the .writers favoring it
mentions the success of the great prison

for. , women; .
iri i Woking,,.;; near

London, the Superintendent of

which is Mrs. j; Gibson, li '"a
lady of education and g?od faniily, 4uie
and unpretending; in manner, but with

a power of wise control hat bad been

exercised with so much success in simi-

lar institutions, where she had worked

from mo'tives of charity, that this great
orison was built on condition tnar sne
would take charge of it." t

It is proposed in England to. divert a
portion of the flood water of the Mile

into the deserts of Lybia, Nubia and
Soodan. The yearly Kile floods, are
caused' by the influx of water laden with
soil from the Abyssinian plateau.. This
silt is now principally deposited in, the
Mediterranean, where it is forming a
new delta; The projector 6f this gigan
tic scheme is ,Sir Samuel Baker, who

suggests the construction of sluices and
dams at different points of the Wile, in
cluding the cataracts, and asserts that
these latter would then be navigable,

and enable craft to sail ' from the
Mediterranean to Gondokoro. Sir SamV

uel thinks that, by means of an irriga-

tion of tho deserts, a range of cotton
fields could be treated whkh would ren-

der England independent of America
for the great staple. , ,, n

Batabd Taylor says in his remi-

niscences of his early visits to Spain:
" There was one custom, indeed, preva-

lent among the better class, which I had
an opportunity of learning in Seville

and Granada-bu- t I should be doubtful
whether.it still exists It is one of
those ancient, almost poetic habits of

society whfch disappear with the increase
of travel. It occurred to me several
times on entering a cafe in- either of

the two cities I have mentioned, that on
calling the waiter to pay him for the
chocolate or rice or whatever else I
might have ordered, he replied ; It is

paid already, Senor." But who paid

itr was nay natural question. The
waiter's reply was invariably, I dont
know who it was. If I then said,

Show me which gentleman it was,' be
alwaya answered, He has gone away.
It was simply aa ancient custom, which

agretu the refined and noble hospital-

ity of the Aran race.

" THE" BI.METATLHTOPTlOIfc- -
.... Ohloago TVnUB.j-- -
The standard dollar ot the United States

from 1702 to 1873 wilt one ctntalnlnn 871 1-

graiua ot pure ullver. This standard dollar
was not established 'under any ammranee
that it wan to equal ,the gold dollar, or to
equal In value any weluht of kold or other
metal in the United Htntes or In foreign
countries. A dollar of 871 1- irrsiniof ailvur
had been in universal use in thla country for
a century; It was the old Spanish dollar,
which had a world-wid- e circulation. That
dollar was known to the American people,
and the dollar of that same weight wa made
the unit and standard of American coinage.
In preparing the weights ot metal for. the
gold ooiuagei the gold was undervalued;
tliat is, there was more gold put into the

coin than 'was inquired to equalise
Sold the silver, So the AmSrican silver
being cheaper than the American gojd ooin,
the latter was melted and exported. After
an experience of forty years, Congress,
with a yiew of equalising the valnes-o- f gold
and silver In the ooinngo, reduced the num-
ber of grains in the gold eagle, ranking that
cpln worth about in silver dollar. The
gold coin, bulDtCtlius made the inferior coin,
got into general oJrcuUllon.the silver dollar
remaining the standard and the unit. The
purpose of those wbo adopted the
lln nnrmnnv wt In itnvnt nhv dlstllrbanoe
In the values of property by any sudden In
crease in the value of etwtur, iiueili w one
both gold aud silver were made a

871 L4 grains or dllver .remalneii the
standard dollar.; If thelgold tn S01? he
dearer, us it --was from 1791. to 1884,ltlMn.
gold coin waa quoted at s premium; because,
worth more than the standard dollar. From
W'4 to 1873, gold-coi- being the .eheapcf,' it
wus quoted as greenbacks Sri now,' as worth- -

rroln lto to irj 'ceniB in iver' aoiiars. i ine
silver dollar t was always the. etaudard .by
which ioreign as well as American ooIdb,

old-an- silver,.wero measured and valued,
5'he policy of making the two, metals , legat
tender Was to protect the people1 from any
extraordinary rise in-- . the value of either
motul. iThua.ln the case of: the. rise in the,
value of silver metal the country .qould at
onee resort' to gold; ' Which, being a .legal
tender,' wduld be substitute for the
dearer ilvl This was praotloally the" case
Jrom 18a4tal8r3. On th ,flther ihand. if.
gold should, have advanced in value bpyond

relation to sil'verj thou the couh- -'

try could resort to silver coin, 'which' could
he legally substituted for the dearer told.-i-

1875 thiB'eontingenoy occurred! Gold adt.
ancedi largely in eonsequenco.of a sadden

tleinand for. !jin(,000,(H)() by Gornliiny.nThe
occasion tilt the exorcise of the
option had arrived, und then ttwak 'discov-

ered that two years previoudy the standard,
idol'lur and ,tbe; system had bpth
been abolished, and that Congress had; Puss-e- tl

a law providing Tor the payment it Ml

debts, publie' and private1, in tfoldcoln'ex- -'

oliisivcly, after the 1st ot January, a8TOl
lossto'thrp couatryresulting fronVlhls.

'legislatlvo action can hardly, be measured.
In tho t place, It has prev'ente,d the coih-ag- e

ami tho addition to our currency of over'
KJO.OOO.OOO of silver dollars: It has prevented
tho. deposit with the Treasury-o- another.
$lw.uuu.uw or sliver in diuiioii loroi repre-
sented, by outstanding coin certiticatas. it
has contributed to the' great ' advance In the
market value of gold, and to the consequent
depreciation .'of the vulue ot all kindsoof
property. It has reduced the value, of all
the accumulated savings of labor, and added,
withou,t any consideration, largely to the
burden of debts, It will require 60 per cent,
mora labor- and of tho Drortuet. of labor to
'satisfy a debtin gold than would be required
tosatifsy Mich aelrt nau sliver not .Been

, The injury to business and pro-

duction by the destruction of tho Value of
property, which was only possible by the
repeal of the system, Is faintly
represented by failures of banks, corpora-'tinn- s.

and individual all over the country,
and the continued depression and stagnation
in production ana traue;. , ,

, Dialogue in Newspaper Office. '

.11, .' . ....n-i-i'- '! ...
Fi-o- the Graphic..- ' .,

. Time ! Sunxlny morning, February If, i a. M
1'i.ack: Kdltorlul rooms of New. York morn

ing paper. .

Editor (to Wall Street Rmorter) Well. Bev
Ins, that infernal Sllve 1)111 pased yesterday
ttinrnlnir niul will heeniriR a Iilw. How did
gold take the news? Did it Jnmp up to lK(r?

iieviiiHMntnii. Mir. i luiilk nui su muuii.
Kdltor It must have done. I toU you I It is

(blank), repudiation, and gold mast have
hopped rlglit up to 150 ut least. '

lievins no, sir, it didn't, I am sure, or I
oi it.

I I. I .1 .n . Il .LB U' 1
jcuii-w- uiiiv juuiijou un iw iwi "on,

even that is awful; it foreshadows the ruin of
this ennntrv. This silver craze

llevins No, Bir; gold did not go Up' to 140 or'
any tiling una it. J

.K.,11 tor I tU vou It did ! It must han done.
Bonds must have come down terribly, and
gold must have hopped up at least thirty per
cent, w as it oniy i.Hif .,. , ..

Iluvlns The precious metal did pot rise
to 130, sir. ' "

Kdltor It must have done. I tell vou I

Wliere were your eyes and ears? SUver Is a
ueuaseo currency, nae pewter or luatuer,
ana tne money oi tne worm must oe alarm-
ed at being obliged to associate with it. Uold
rose oiuy to iso, enr

KnvinH I eitn't find mv notes Inst this ttrln
ute, but gold didn't rise to in, norefoO 110,1
am i '

Kdltor Don't .try to deceive met T reasoH
a Driori. Deduction, you know. Infallible de
ductionthat's what doM it. Uold.imua.t
have jumped right up to at least 110.

llevln No, sir; It's a mistake; l "
dltor See here. Oevinsl Do ynntake'me

for a fool? Do you want me to believe onld
didnt koud to 110 on the passage of a bill to
renndiate the nubllo debt and' authorize
everv body to pay Do cents for 4 dollar. .Way,
it must. . ,

Bevins I'm sorry, sir, I'm sure; It Is mean
otgold to disappoint us; (told didn't do what
itoiiKlit to kavH doue. ,

Editor Tell m quick! Only 105. Is it
llevins Ah, bore are my notes, t Is shock,

ingl Hut spare me ! O, spare met I didn't
dolt! But K"ld, Instead of koIiik up ytr-dnv-,

as it ouifht to have done, actually fell.
Kflitor (J, false, foul traitor I O, lying Send!

O, I I - -,! I ! hand
.

me the .harts'
horn.

llMvlns Gold fell. Ireeret to mv. One-ha-

of one per cent., and all the I'uited taun
Donas went up.

(Tears, groans, wratb, violence and atml.)
' .... : III.. , . . t t

Considerable disturbance has been
made in Boston over the exposure of the
.relations which exist between thieves

and detectives.' A bag containing f 8.XK)

was stolen in so adroit way that the
robber eluded even suspicion.' It has
been discovered that he went directly

ith his booty to a.. detective's bouse.
divided with the sworn, officer of the
law, and enjoyed in bit norm! society
the product oi bis bold crime'. ',--

The Quakers in England and Wales
now number, according to Mr. Barclay,
one of their well knows members, only '

17O0. A few years ago they were es
timated at 100,000. In 1700 there wen
60,000 in Great Britain. ..

WnvANI'MrI8DOM.
-- Low matches tlK)ngingaements.

a girl gets mad and rises from
a follow's knee, but thinks better of it
and goes back again, that's what they
call "" "A ',':; '' "a relapse. ,

, Dm you ever(reaa a patont medicine
advertisement without thinking it would
havei made Solomon feel as though he .

hadn't got muoh farther along than the
half-wa- y hduso oh the jarl to wisdom?.
.. VJCAit'idangWr"And why did
Aaron 'make la golden calf PV- - Sharp
child of three and a half" Please, Miss,
because he hkdnH got enough gold to

' 'mkkea'cow.,vi;.'
You must oultivaie do6ision of

character and learn bsay said a
father to his son. Soon afterward,
when the father said to his son,." Chop
wop4,V, ,bbyu'said';"No',,''with an
emphWis that (showed; a' remembrance
of the lesson u A v'.t-- l ii'
'A sOHOOt-BO- t' 'Whg requested to
write a'ctimpbsitibit upon the subject of
pirts.prttlqcod' iha IblloWing : " Pins are
usefu ''bley,a,ve' saved tho lives of a
gtamt iuany men wqmpn and children,

intact: whole families." "(HowsoP"
asked the pulled "teaoher. j The boy
Vepllel f.ytfyf, j by not swallowing

A clergyman in Scotland, who was
.conducting publio .worship in the open
air. had' a portion !of his notes carried
away by the wjnd. Nob perceiving the

would now proceoil to' the-
- third head or

division of his,disoqiirse,' hastily turned
over. Ilia notbs,-remarkin- two or three
times, ''Thirdly', ''my. friends:; I say
thirdljf : ' on whi(;h an old Woman sit-t- i'

bjf efacujaled': ;;.Thirdly, sir, is
awa wi' tlie wuiji4 ; it's', pver the

;,'i-i- r '.Vj
....A kEajtojniliister who married rathor
sooner 1 after the death, of his wife than
some of' the sisters' ithought proper and
'becoming excused; .himself as follows:

lffy dea(bref,hin'and slstei, my grief
was greater dan ( could bear: I turned
ebery way for peace and comfort, but
none came. I searched de Soriptures
frojn Ginisee to Kebelation, and found
plenty' promises to de widder, but nary
one to do widderer.' So I took it dat de
good Lord didn't waste' sympathy on a
man "when it was in bis power to com
fort hisselfj arid ' habin a fuss-rat- e

chance to marry in de ordil did so,
and would do so again!' ' Besides, bred-ero- n,

I consider dat poor Patsey was juss
aa dead as she would ever bej"

D11ES8 hard all morning, such is fate,
. , Then enter church some minutes late.

" Think of the slnnors' fearful fato,
And notice If your bonnot's straight.

Let tender poaee possess your mind,
And criticise that hat behind

' The last words hear with contrite heart,
And ax your pull-bac- ere you start.

Pitttburg Lead&.

') 'i 1 Betting in California.

Californians have an inherent, inor-

dinate desire for .betting. It amounts
almost to a mania. If they are not dis-

posed to fight ye tigorj or play poker, or
bet their coin on any game of chance,
iney are sure 10 exniuit meir jirupeuauiy

jr, betting in some way, and they will

go theic whole pile on any thing, no mat-

ter how preposterous. "I'll bet you $10
that man's name is Sneider," said one
Californian to another, as a man who

was an utter stranger to both passed by.

"It's a go,V said his companion. In
quiry .was made, and the wager lost by
the man who proposed it. Up in one of

the mountain towns a stage-coac- h tip
ped and, it is related, as the pas--

'i'l 1 1 1.1! J - l.sengeis wont tumviwig uunu a iutjr
embankment into a gulch a fellow
shouted : "111 bet the drinks for all of
us that half Of us get killed." The bet
was thken, but the casualties were not
fatalL'.'A doctor reported.-

- that a well--
known citizen who was at tho point
of death would, not live twenty minutes
longer. "I'll let 5 that ho will,"
said one of ,his friends. The wager was

accepted, and the stakes were scarcely
put up when the. report came that the
man was dead. "Do you give it up?"
asked the 'man who won. "No," was

reply; I'll now bet f 10 that he isn't
dead'.', The bet was taken, and about
that time the doctor reappeared. "Is
the man dead, doctor f" the question
was asked. " Yes, dead as Julius Ctesar."
" Then I've lost again," was the reply.
" Now I'll bet f20 that he won't go into

five-foot-s-ix coffin. I want to get
square if I can." I could give other il--
uitration of this betting mama wbicb

have come under my observation fully

as absurd ; but these must suffice. The
beuing is not confined to any class or
nationality. It is characteristic of all
Californians, from the 'oldest to the
youngest.; It is not strange, therefore,
that the professional gambling fraterni-

ty is .numerous in Ute State. I have ben
a a anall coontry hotel in aa interior
town, and of the 15 who were seated at
the dinner-tabl- e I was told that aevea
of them were regular gamblers Bo-t- on
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